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Symphony under the Stars returns in 2020; free 

outdoor concert in Launceston 

 
The TSO today announces 2020 plans for its signature Symphony under the Stars, confirming one 

performance of the popular free event in Launceston’s City Park on Saturday February 22. 

As Tasmania’s orchestra, the TSO will proceed with a single outdoor concert in the north of the state 

in 2020, prioritising investment in a residency-style program of community and school-based 

activities across North West Tasmania. 

TSO CEO Caroline Sharpen said, ‘Symphony under the Stars is very much a fixture of the Launceston 

event calendar, and we are delighted to return to stunning City Park to launch our northern season. 

Whilst we appreciate that there will be disappointment that Symphony under the Stars won’t be 

performed in Hobart in 2020, we hope that Tasmanians will understand our commitment to sharing 

our finite resources and connecting with as many people as possible across the whole state.’ 

The TSO’s soon-to-be-announced 2020 program in North West Tasmania will include family and 

schools concerts, workshops, masterclasses and mentoring opportunities with local musicians and 

ensembles including the Burnie Stringalong Orchestra, Cradle Coast Orchestra, Burnie and 

Devonport Concert Bands, and a community collaboration in preparation for a significant 

performance that will take place in 2021. 

Sharpen said, ‘The musicians and staff of the TSO work tirelessly to share the transformative power 

of music with as many Tasmanians as possible. Our North West program will enrich and add capacity 

to communities that don’t always benefit from the same level of access to cultural organisations, like 

the TSO.’ 



Hobart audiences will still have plenty of opportunities to enjoy the TSO in 2020, with a season of 

over 30 concerts throughout the year, along with the return of TSO Live Sessions, Mini TSO, a 

collaboration with Victorian Opera and another TSO presented Opera in Concert.  

The TSO’s statewide 2020 season will be launched on October 3.  

Audiences will again need to book free tickets for Symphony under the Stars, with tickets available 

from February 3, 2020. 

For more information visit www.tso.com.au 
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The TSO is proudly supported by 
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